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Cover Photos Needed!! 

Keep in mind that each Newsletter issue needs a new “cover quality" photograph to grace the front 

page.  Submissions by you, our readers, are welcomed. 

 

The photo should showcase the essence of the club’s name.  From “South 

Coast” to “Riders” to “BMW Club”, each element contains a plethora of potential for the artistic eye.  

Turn your inner shutterbug loose! 

This photo was taken of the group on the San Diego Ride at Point Loma.  

About the Cover! 

Newsletter Submissions (Keep 'em coming!) 
Need – Content is always needed!  Show us what you've got. 

Schedule – Newsletters are published as close to the 1st of each month as 
humanly possible.  Please submit content by the 25th of the previous month in 
order to give the editor sufficient time to compile the issue. 

Formats – I’m really going to try not to be picky. It would be best if written 
content were submitted in an editable word processing format (.doc, .txt, .rtf, 
etc.), but an e-mail will work just fine. Acrobat (.pdf) files are OK but are more 
trouble. Photographs should be in .jpg format and less than 500 Kb in size. Thank 
you - EBS 

Where to – E-mail submissions as attachments to editor@scbmwrc.com 

Suggestions – Keep those coming too (be gentle).  Always improving. 

mailto:editor@scbmwrc.com
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President’s Message   

  

 

Hello South Coasters, 

 

We had a couple of great rides this past month.  The general meeting ride that included good breakfast, lunch 

and followed by a rest stop at Dairy Queen for dessert.  We had a good a turnout with two monumental stops 

with vistas.  It was an amazing ride. 

 

Our overnight ride led by Ralf going up and Karl coming down was also very appealing.  It went through 

some less travelled and aging roads through to tight and shared lanes Nacimiento-Fergusson Road that ended 

up at Pacific Coast Highway in Kirk Creek.  We stopped for dinner at Phil’s Fish Market and ending the day 

in Gilroy.  Return was no less exciting either, going through Hollister and Bitterwater.  Route 25 is a very 

pleasant road, especially when you are within Fresno County lines. 

 

For Saturday, it was another exciting day.  Again great roads of San Mateo County for those who have an 

appetite for everything – good food, nice twisties, sharp turns, blind corners all under the shade of giant 

redwood trees.  All that fun came with a hiccup.  Tom White took a leap of faith and decided to overtake a 

boxed type shipping truck which obscured his frontal view.  Well, that didn’t quite result exactly what he 

expected, mind you as an experienced rider; he took some measures to maneuver his giant GS to avoid an 

imminent impact.  Unfortunately, he collided with a BMW X3 that turned left.  He was thrown off the bike 

and landed at the edge while his bike took cover under the mailboxes.  The fortunate part of this event was 

that (a) he didn’t fall into the bushy cliff and (b) he was fully conscious and talking while still in serious pain.  

Picture below illustrates who ended up where. 

 

Although it is very unfortunate to see this happen on an uneventful trip so far, but we are very happy that he 

is going to be okay after seeking medical attention and rehab from one of country’s best hospitals.  I have to 

say, Tom is a one heck of a tough cookie!  I told Tom, that we may have to rename Skyline Boulevard to 

Tomwhite Boulevard.  He smiled. 

 

I would add that South Coasters are not just riding members; they are like riding with the family.  They took 

charge in handling the situation, whether it meant coordinating with public safety people or attending to his 

belongings.  There was one less thing Tom would have to worry – his belongings. 



 

 

 
  

Lastly, Danny Wassenaar has worked very hard to secure a full day session with Streetmasters workshop for 

Saturday through Sunday October 24
th

 & 25
th

.  This to me seems like an outstanding deal not to happen again 

soon where we only pay $62 for it.  If you haven’t registered, I suggest you do it now before we run out of a 

maximum capacity of 40.  As a courtesy and goodwill, Irv Seaver Motorcycle is providing dinner on Satur-

day. 

 

One more thing!  John Crittenden has solidified next year’s June weekend Getaway at Mt. Laguna Lodge.  

The entire lodge is reserved for our members for that weekend.  This information will be disseminated at the 

next general meeting and posted on the website. 

 

 

Bikram S. Mann 

President 

 



 

 

 

  

Letter from the Editor 

This past month I only was able to do the San Diego Ride, led by our president Bikram. It was well 
attended and enjoyed by all. There is a kaleidoscope of pictures from that ride. Bill Reitz suggested that 
we call it the Food and Ice Cream ride, as every major stop including eating  

We have a report on the Octoberfest ride, which I had planned to attend but due to work, had to cancel. 
From the pictures submitted, they had great weather and it was a lot of fun going up north to Gilroy. 
Unfortunately, our Vice President, Tom White had an accident. Tom is still in Palo Alto recovering and will 
be back home next week. He requests that you wait for him to be back before contacting him. 

In this coming month, there are two outings planned. The Fall Colors Ride, led by John Crittenden 
coming on October 16th, which has quite a large group of sign ups, and the Streetmasters Workshop in 
Lancaster, organized by Danny Wassenaar, who has done a great job in getting sponsorship by MOA. 
Don’t miss these two rides! 

As I’ve mentioned before, if any of you found a new restaurant that you think it would be great to ride to, 
please feel free to send me a short description and I will include it on the next newsletter. Also, if there is 
a clever know-how or product review that you’ve come across, please don’t hesitate to submit it for the 
newsletter. 

Finally, there is a nice picture of past Presidents submitted by Phil Blackstone.  

Enjoy, 

Erasmo Brenes 

- 2015 Mileage contest - 

Top 10 

8/24/15 

 

Crittenden, John 

Mann, Bikram 

Nelson, Paul 

Omlor, David 

Reitz, Bill 

Reitz, Karen 

Shrader, Vern 

Sprosty, Dale 

Tuchmann, Ralf 

Tuchmann, Phyllis 

Wassenaar, Danny 

Wassenaar, Elaine 

 

Note: In alphabetical order 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

The Food and Ice Cream Ride 
 

 

 Mount Soledad 

 

                                                

 



 

 
  

The Food and Ice Cream Ride Cont’d 
 

 

 Cabrillo State Park 

 

                                                

 



 

 
 

  Octoberfest Ride 2015 
 
I suppose writing a summary of a multi-day group ride is best done when butts and wrists are still noticeably 

tender and the sounds of the road are likewise still humming in the back of one’s head.   

This trip was Elaine’s and my first Octoberfest ride to Santa Cruz from Orange County with the South Coast BMW 

Riders Club and on Monday morning we’re feeling the effects of the weekend adventure.  Many thanks go out to 

Ralf and Phyllis Tuchmann, who spearheaded and led the ride, making sure all who rode were not lost on the 

1000+ miles travelled over the course of the weekend.   

Good call making Frazier Park the point to rendezvous at 8:30 in the morning. Temperatures during the day were 

going to be warm, but starting out early had its benefits; something about rolling up solo on the 5 Fwy. in 65°F air, 

with the glow of sunrise in the mirrors, and sharing the carpool lane with commuters off to work.  One begins to 

notice things differently from a normal commute,  like seeing the downtown LA skyscrapers basking in early light, 

for instance.  It is a nice way to clear the sleepy cobwebs out of the helmet and start the day.  For us, the 110 miles 

of easy straight riding before breakfast gave us purpose for getting up early.  Of course, good intentions of getting 

started early enough for a sit down breakfast did not happen.  

 
 
After Ralf gave a detailed riders’ meeting and liability sign-in sheets were filled out,  12 riders on 9 bikes 

topped off with fuel and took off over the mountains of Los Padres National Forest through a quaint 

little community called Pine Mountain Club,  and then onto an awesome little road called Hudson Ranch 

Rd. Seemed like only a couple of the locals were up and around on the road, mostly driving golf carts. 

Views of trees, twisties and valleys soon opened up and eventually we surfaced down onto the flat lands 

filled with oil derricks and miles of spaghetti like pipes, then onto and past lots of open ranch land. We 

set our sights up and to the left of the Central Valley and sped onto a newly paved road with rolling hills, 

sharp turns and lots of sweepers.  

 



 

 

 

  

I’m trying to remember where exactly we went on this weekend trip, what counties we passed thru, knowing it 

really made no difference to Elaine or me. Having never seen this part of California before, outside of passing 

by as quickly as possible up the Interstate, it’s a joy and wonderful feeling being part of a pack of newly made 

friends that ride together to places you did not know existed. We don’t care where we are going; it’s just fun to 

share it with a group of like-minded riders.   

 

 



 

 

 

  

Just keep the black side down, roll on the throttle, shift those gears and work on cornering techniques.  I remember 

seeing road signs and towns and saying to myself, “I’ll remember this place; I’ll come back here someday, remember 

this road, or, how can I ever forget this place?” We donned our cooling vests in Taft and enjoyed our first pit stop at 

the James Dean Crash Site and Memorial, somewhere near Blackwell’s Corner, at the crossroads of Hwy. 41 & Hwy. 

46. 

 

 
What I remember most, of course, vividly, is where we stopped for lunch, called the  Mountain Oyster Steakhouse 

and Saloon in Coalinga.  What a find (except there were no oysters sold, really!).  Phyllis, of course, being now 

married to a German, where precision and timeliness must be paramount, had this restaurant all set up and 

waiting for us. Phyllis obviously has experience with organizing large groups as she planned this well ahead of time 

and called in advance reserving a large banquet room.  The décor is something right out of the Ol’ West; Huell 

Howser would have been impressed.  Not only did she get us there on time, she had us tour and drive around the 

old cow town just to show us how friendly folks are around these parts, and, so we wouldn’t be at the restaurant 

too early. We even stopped across from the newly built High School and somehow she invited a bunch of students 

to wave at us while she confirmed where we needed to be. The staff at Mountain Oyster welcomed us with free 

pitchers of ice tea and lemonade, and made no fuss at all with us asking for separate checks. 

 



 

 

  

I scored well with the Rib-Eye Cobb Salad. Listening to the moans of how good the burgers and fried-potato-chunks 

were and other BBQ meats this place had to offer, it should be considered a definite  “Come-Back-To” kind of place, 

whenever you are in Coalinga. 

Looking at a map, lunch was followed by more desolate motoring roads starting with Hwy. 198, then onto smaller 

roads like Oasis, San Lucas, Jolon, and Nacimiento-Fergusson, thru an old Army base called Fort Hunter-Liggett. 

From a well-deserved lunch rest, stomachs full, gas in the tank, and cooling vests refreshed, the bikes boosted 

away with energy. We seldom ran into traffic and settled in for lots of rubber necking, seeing huge fields of oak 

trees, a bounding deer, and occasional suicide squirrels darting across the road. There were pockets of fall foliage, 

lots of hills of bloomed out flowers in varying colors, circling birds of prey, cirrus clouds…and of course, lots of 

awesome yellow pinstriped black asphalt. We stopped long enough to take a picture and ease our sore rumps 

while viewing spectacular ocean vistas. Cool winds from the ocean finally crept into our riding suits just as the flow 

of traffic slowed our remaining northerly route up Hwy. 1 thru Big Sur, Carmel, Monterey, and ending at Moss 

Landing at sunset.  Now, of course, it was time to eat again, this time at the famous Phil’s Seafood. (Yum) The trek 

later to Gilroy in the dark was a breeze and check-in at Best Western was fortunately uneventful.  Everybody got a 

room. Our trip meter showed just under 500 miles for day one! 

 



 

 

  

With very little time for pillow talk Saturday morning (in our room anyway, our heads seemingly just having hit the 

bed), we were up early again and suited and out the door for another day of riding fun. We realized all too late that 

we brought way too many clothes for this weekend trip. All we really needed was a clean shirt, underwear, and a 

pair of socks. We scarfed all the morsels the hotel had to offer, and by 8:30 we found we were now a collection of 

11 bikes today with 15 people saddle-ready.  Ready to go, given the day’s itinerary, Herr Ralf in his “Reisenfürher” 

tee-shirt, with Phyllis at his (back)side, were leading these fellow riders: Ted Taylor, Tom White and his son Chris 

White, Bikram Mann, Karl and Sharon Wagner, Dale Sprosty, David Omlor, new member Jack DeAngelis, Paul and 

“Mother Hen” Gale Nelson, and Elaine and I.  

 
 
Ralf knew a lot of Santa Cruz and we motored by the famous boardwalk and parts of the sea town like it was nothing 

new to him.  Our first relief stop was at Davenport’s Roadhouse for a quick five-minute stop, which included 

espressos for some.  Almost adhering to the Meister’s schedule, we were off onto the next adventure, starting up 

Bonny Doon Canyon Road.  We toured through towering redwoods and open space then the road opened up to a 

stretch with occasional views on the right of the San Francisco Bay and on the left, the Pacific Ocean. After 

numerous figure eights and too many scenic roads to remember exactly where we went, we landed at another 

famous eating establishment called Alice’s Restaurant in Woodside.   

 

 
     

 

 

 



 

 

  

Phyllis once again showed off her prowess at her organizing skills and had us seated for lunch with no wait at all. 

(How’d she do that?  It was for all others a minimum hour wait?)  Fun times and good food were had by all. (I swear 

we all saw Larry Troffer’s face on tee-shirts they sell there.) 

     
 

 
Now the hard part:  After lunch, the group once again motored through the redwoods up and around the foothills 

and started up Skyline Blvd., which was under road construction.  The road conditions were such that there were no 

painted yellow lines. Tom White attempted to pass a large box truck as another passenger car in front of that truck 

was attempting a left turn. The two collided and Tom was thrown onto the side of the road. He was conscious and 

coherent but had to be airlifted to Stanford Hospital and Medical Center. He is in stable condition after surgery and 

we are being told he may be there several weeks. The driver and passengers in the auto were not injured. 

Needless to say, Octoberfest festivities were cancelled for the evening. The group joined Tom’s son Chris White, at 

the hospital.  Later, we all reconvened at the hotel and walked to the nearby Chevy’s Mexican restaurant for a late 

evening meal. 

Sunday morning, about half the group got a very early start for the ride home and left on or before 6am. The rest of 

us left at 9:15. Paul and Gale Nelson happened to be camping in the area, helped with carrying Tom’s gear, and 

stayed with Chris and his dad.  

The ride home from Gilroy was uneventful, except for a great lunch at McKittrick’s Hotel near Taft on Hwy. 33.    

Please send your best wishes to Tom White at Stanford Health Care in Palo Alto, CA. 

 

 

 

Written by Danny Wassenaar 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Gathering of Past Presidents - February 8, 2009 

Front row left to right: Greg Ruggles (1991-1992) and Jim Bollingmo (1995-1996 and 2000-2001) 
Back row left to right: Vern Shrader (2003-2004), Tom Hooper (2007-2009), Ed Anjel (2006-2007), 
Phil Blackstone (2005-2006), Ralph Dutra (2001-2002) and Mike Moon (2004-2005)  

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

– More details for all events may be found at the club website:  www.SCBMWRC.com - 

 

October 4th, 2015 – Big Bear-Angeles Crest Ride.  Meet for breakfast at Chino’s Airport at 
8:30am. Led by Karl Wagner 

 

October 16th-18th, 2015 – Fall Colors Ride, Independence. Led by John Crittenden.. 

 

October 24th, 2015 – Streetmasters Motorcycle Workshop.  Organized by Danny Wassenaar 
and sponsored by MOA. See website for more details. 

 

November 13th, 2015 – Kernville Ride.  See website for more details. 

 

http://www.scbmwrc.com/


 

 

 

 

The South Coaster – October, 2015 


